**SENKO®**
Advanced Components

**MPO-PLUS®** Premium Mini

16/32 Connector

---

**FEATURES**

- Industry’s shortest connector length of 37mm
- Simple gender change without removal of the housing
- Complies with IEC and TIA/EIA MPO industry standards
- Polarity change in the field with no tool required (Coming Soon)
- Flex Angle and other boot options
- High-Density Pull Tab ready

---

**APPLICATIONS**

- Data Center Trunk Cabling
- High Speed Pluggable Transceivers
  - MMF: 400G SR8
  - SMF: 800G DR8
- Co-Packaged Optics
  - Mid-Board
  - Faceplate
- Backplane Connections
- Fiber Transition Modules
- Plug & Play Cassette Modules

---

**Push-Pull Tab**

**5.5mm Boot Option**

www.senko.com
MANTA W+ Benchtop End Face Inspection System

- 16F MPO inspection in 2.3 secs.
- Large field of view 4.1mm x 3.0mm

SMART CLEANER MPO 16F
Senko PN: SCK-SS-MPO-02

- Offset key for precise alignment on 16F MT end faces
- 600 cleanings

SMART CLEANER CASSETTE
Male MT PN: SCK-CC-200
Female MT PN: SCK-CC-100

- Male Cleans both 16F and 12F pinned MT End Faces
- 400 cleanings

OPTRES HANDY MPO CLEANER
PN: SCK-PT-MPO-CTR

CALL 1-888-32-SENKO